
Abstract. Ewing’s sarcoma (ES) of the spine with cord or
radicular compression as an initial sign is infrequent. It is
unclear, in alleviating a neurological deficit, whether
decompressive laminectomy is preferred over chemotherapy.
Herein, a literature review of the treatment approaches to the
primary or metastatic ES of the spine has been performed.
Collected data included clinical features of the patients,
treatment, and outcome. There are reported 69 cases with
initial presentation of cord or radicular compression of
spinal cord, arising from primary or metastatic ES, treated
either with initial chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy (RT)
(33.33%, n=23), or decompressive surgery (66.66%, n=46).
The median age at diagnosis was 17.95 years old
(range=0.06-60), and 38 patients (55.07%) were male.
Eighteen (78.26%) were initially treated with chemotherapy
combined with RT, whereas 3 (13.04%) were managed with
RT alone. One patient (4.35%) received only corticosteroids,
while there are not available data for the treatment of
another one (4.35%). The remaining 46 patients (66.66%)
were initially treated with decompressive surgery. Among
them, 40 (57.97%) received postoperative chemotherapy, RT
or combined modality therapy, whereas 6 patients (8.69%)
were not treated adjuvantly. Sixteen out of 23 patients

(69.6%) treated with systemic therapy, and 37 from 46
(80.43%) of those managed with decompressive laminectomy
were still alive at a mean follow-up period of 2.11 years
(range=0.16-6) and 3.45 years (range=0.16-26.08),
respectively. To summarize, spinal resection and
reconstruction followed by adjuvant treatment reduce the
risk of local recurrence, and improve long-term survival.
However, ES of the spine is not a distinct clinical entity and
can be either managed with chemotherapy and/or RT,
similarly to other localization. 

Ewing’s sarcoma (ES) is defined as a bone tumor, which may
occur at any site within the skeleton, but preferentially affects
the diaphysis of long bones (1). It is the second most frequent
bone tumor in children and adolescents (2); nearly 75% of
patients are between the ages of 5 and 15 years (3). However,
it may occur in extra-skeletal soft tissue in 15% of cases (4).
It is most often diagnosed in people of Caucasian descent and
occurs very rarely within the African American or Chinese
population. ES has a slight predominance in males which
accounts for 61% of the cases diagnosed (5). As with other
sarcomas, genetic factors play a significant role in the growth
and diagnosis of ES. At the histological level, ES appears as
small, poorly differentiated tumor, with round tumor cells
positive for transmembrane glycoprotein CD99 staining (6).
It is characterized by rapid tumor growth and extensive bone
destruction that can result in bone pain and pathological
fracture (7). The pain deteriorates rapidly, intensifies at night
(8), and might be accompanied by weakness and a stumbling
gait. In addition to spreading to other bones throughout the
body, the tumor has a tendency to spread via cortical channels
to soft tissue surrounding the bone tumor. Soft tissue
expansion may exist without evidence of extensive cortical
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bone destruction, and has been reported in approximately
90% of reported cases of ES (9).

Spinal cord compression can produce neurological deficits
depending on the tumor location, but is often a delayed
presentation. Rapidly progressing paraplegia is uncommon
and a high index of suspicion is essential for diagnosis,
especially in a young patient (10). Constitutional symptoms
like fever and weight loss can be seen in 20% of cases;
however, they are fairly uncommon (11). Serum
inflammatory markers could also be elevated (12). ES is
considered as systemic, requiring a combination of surgery
or radiotherapy (RT) for localized control and high-intensity
chemotherapy for localized and disseminated disease.
Despite progress in treatment, the prognosis remains poor
(13), and depends mainly on the neurological findings, the
duration of symptoms once treatment has started, and on
whether the disease is classified as localized or metastatic. 

Only about 8% of all ES cases originate from the spinal
region (11). Spinal lesions can be primary or metastatic.
Currently, a uniform guideline for ES of the spine does not
exist (14) and little is known about the optimal treatment
strategy and therapeutic outcome. Most studies on ES
involving the mobile spine are limited to case reports. The
purpose of this meta-analysis is to assess the clinical profile
and treatment response to either chemotherapy or surgery of
ES cases debuting with neurological involvement.

Materials and Methods

The literature for spinal cord disease arising from primary or
metastatic ES is reviewed in this article. Publications between 1978
and 2018 were eligible for inclusion. Original papers, review
articles, and case series and reports describing either primary or
metastatic ES of the vertebral column were included. Language
restrictions were not used. The results were screened in a non-
blinded fashion based on the title and abstract, excluding all papers
not related to ES. Bibliographies of the included papers were
reviewed to identify any other papers that may have been missed by
the search criteria. We finally identified 69 cases of spinal ES that
were retrieved from 33 relevant studies and reports in the literature.
Among them, 23 patients treated primarily with chemotherapy,
while 46 underwent surgery as the first line of management.

Results

Published data on spinal cord disease arising from patients
with primary or metastatic ES are limited. Twenty three were
initially treated with chemotherapy and/or RT, whereas 46
were primarily treated with surgery. Detailed characteristics
and clinical summary of the 69 reported cases are presented
in Tables I and II.

There were 38 (55.07%) male and 31 (44.92%) female
patients, with their age ranging between 0.06 and 60 years
(mean=17.95). The primary site of the tumor was cervical
spine in 14 (20.29%) patients, thoracic in 23 (33.33%),

lumbar in 17 (24.63%), and sacrum in 15 (21.74%) patients.
Forty one out of 69 patients (59.42%) presented with major
neurological deficits consisting of imminent or complete
paraplegia, whereas 17 (24.64%) developed cauda equina
syndrome with fecal and/or urinary incontinence (Table III).
Paresis and bladder dysfunction presented in 25 and 17
patients (36.23% and 24.63%, respectively). An
improvement in neurological findings was observed for all
patients following their treatment. 

Thirty six (52.17%) of the patients remained disease-free,
whereas 15 (21.74%) died due to disease recurrence. Among
the remaining 18 patients, 6 were alive (8.69%) having
experienced disease recurrence ranging between 1-4 times
each, whereas 12 (17.39%) were lost to follow-up. Long-
term recurrences that occurred more than 12 months
following initial diagnosis were observed in 14 cases
(20.29%), (Tables I and II) (10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21).

Among the 46 patients who underwent decompressive
surgery, 14 were paraplegic before surgery (30.43%), 21
presented with imminent paraplegia (45.65%), and 7 with
cauda equina syndrome (15.22%) (Table III). Surgery
consisted of decompressive laminectomy in 20 patients
(43.48%), whereas intralesional tumor resection without
fusion was preferred for 7 tumors (15.21%), 4 of which were
located at the sacrum (Table II). External RT was used as an
adjuvant treatment in 30 of the 69 cases (43.48%), whereas
in 2 patients (2.89%) intraoperative radiation was added
before spine fusion, following the guidelines of Calvo et al.
(22). Adjuvant chemotherapy was applied in 32 cases
(46.37%). Eleven of the 46 operated cases were lost to
follow-up. Among the remaining 35 patients, 24 (68.57 %)
were still alive without evidence of recurrence at a mean
follow-up of 46.38 months (range=2-313). Eleven patients
developed recurrence of the tumor (31.43%), but only 2
(5.71%) occurred within the first year. The median overall
survival (OS) in 8 patients who died (22.86%) from the
tumoral disease was 28.50 months (range=7-84), (Table II).

Among the 23 patients treated primarily with chemotherapy
(Table I), 12 were alive (52.17%) without recurrent disease,
whereas 1 was lost to follow-up. Ten patients (43.47%)
developed local recurrences of the tumor, half of them within
the first year (22.72%). Finally, 7 patients (30.43%) died; the
median OS was 23.64 months (range=2-60). There were no
statistically significant differences between the outcomes of
the two therapeutic approaches.

Our comprehensive review focused on the compilation of
data for patients with spinal ES debuting with neurological
involvement. This clinical entity has a very low incidence,
and no single institution would encounter enough patients to
draw meaningful conclusions. One of the main limitations of
this study is its retrospective nature, related to the lack of
standardization of several parameters, such as follow-up
period, between the different patient cohorts. Another
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drawback of the retrospective design was that the
neurological examination of the patients was sometimes
incomplete. Further research is needed to identify and
improve the optimal management and survival of patients
diagnosed with spinal cord disease arising from primary or
metastatic ES. Due to its rarity, randomised trials for
assessing the relative benefits of the two available treatment
modalities are extremely challenging, but could be achieved
with international cooperation.

Epidemiology. ES is an uncommon neoplasm of childhood
and adolescence, and accounts for only 3.5 to 14.9% of all
primary bone sarcomas (23); only 8% of all cases originate

from the spinal region (11). Among the reported patients
with spinal ES presented with cord or radicular compression,
42 out of 69 (60.87%) were 16 years old or younger (Tables
I and II). The disease usually arises from the diaphysis of
long bones (11), but affects also the pelvic bone (21).
Commonest affected sites in order of frequency are ribs,
femurs, spine, tibias, fibulas, and scapulas (24).

Primary spinal ES may arise from all levels of the spine
and can be intramedullary, as well as extramedullary, either
intradural or extradural. The intramedullary tumors originate
from the spinal cord, while the extradural tumors might arise
from vertebrae, soft tissue or spinal nerve roots. The
involvement of the cauda equine region is based on the fact
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Table I. Clinical summary of patients primarily treated with chemotherapy (n=23).

References and date    Number of         Age/              Primary           Management                           First                                      Recurrence
of publication                  patients          gender                site                                                                 CT

Vázquez-García                   5             15 y/Male              S1               CT+RT+bone                   Not reported                    None (during 9 m of FU)
B et al. (10), 2012                                                                            marrow transplant
                                                            15 y/Male           L5-S2                 CT+RT                         Not reported                   None (during 10 m of FU)
                                                          15 y/Female            S1                        RT                                       -                         1* (death 6.5 m after diagnosis)
                                                            17 y/Male            S2-5              Not reported                               -                         1* (death 11 m after diagnosis)
                                                          17 y/Female          S1-2                      RT                                       -                             Death 37 m after diagnosis
Mirzaei L et al.                   11          20 y/Female       Th12-L1               CT+RT                     EVAIA: 14 cycles                        3* (3.9 y, 5.5 y, 
(15), 2015                                                                                                                                                                                      6 y after diagnosis)
                                                          16 y/Female         Th3-6             CT+Surg+RT           VIDE: 6, VAC: 1 cycle                            None
                                                             9 y/Male             L3-5                   CT+RT                    T9 Rosen protocol                                None
                                                          13 y/Female         Th6-7                  CT+RT                       VIDE: 4 cycles                                   None
                                                            13 y/Male           L5-S3                 CT+RT                       VIDE: 6 cycles                                   None
                                                            22 y/Male            S1-3              CT+RT+Surg                EVAIA: 14 cycles                                None
                                                          17 y/Female          S2-4                   CT+RT                     EVAIA: 14 cycles                1* (3.1 y after diagnosis)
                                                            23 y/Male            S1-5                   CT+RT                     EVAIA: 14 cycles                                None
                                                            14 y/Male            C1-5               CT+RT+CT                 CEVAIE: 4 cycles                                None
                                                          14 y/Female          S2-3                   CT+RT                      VIDE: 14 cycles                                 None
                                                            15 y/Male            L3-5               RT+CT+RT             VIDE: 6, VAI: 8 cycles                            None
Ralapanawa DM                  1           25 y/Female        C7-Th2         Dexamethasone                            -                           Respiratory failure and death 
et al. (24), 2015                                                                                                                                                                    prior to oncological treatment
Yadav TP et al.                    1             12 y/Male         C7-Th2                CT+RT                     VACA: 10 cycles                1* (11 m after diagnosis)
(36), 1998
Benesch M et al.             1 0.16         2 m/Male           L3-S1            CT+Surg+RT                EVAIA: 11 cycles            1* (death 2 m after diagnosis)
(41), 1999
Theeler BJ et al.                  1           28 y/Female         Th5-7                  RT+CT                   CAV: 1, IE:1 cycles               None (during 2m of FU)
(47), 2009
Aydin R et al. (48), 2013    1              7 y/Male          Cervical                   RT                                       -                                         Not reported
                                                                                 vertebral mass
Chihak MA et al.                2             50 y/Male         Th10-L1               CT+RT                     VDC/IE: 6 cycles               3* (48 m, 50 m, and death
(49), 2016                                                                                                                                                                                    60 m after diagnosis) 
                                                            60 y/Male            L2-3               CT+RT+CT                     IE alternating                    4* (4 m, 9 m, 17 m, and 
                                                                                                                                                   with ifosfamide and            death 47 m after diagnosis)
                                                                                                                                                 doxorubicin: 3 cycles

*Number of recurrences; CT: chemotherapy; y: years; S: sacral; RT: radiotherapy; m: months; FU: follow-up; L: lumbal; Surg: surgery; Th: thoracal;
EVAIA: etoposide (stop after 6 cycles), vincristine, doxorubicin/actinomycin-D (alternating), ifosfamide; VIDE: vincristine, ifosdamide, doxorubicin,
etoposide; T9 Rosen protocol: 5 cycles of dactinomycin, cyclophosphamide, bleomycin, vincristine, methotrexate, adriamycin; C: cervical; CEVAIE,
carboplatin, epirubicin, vincristine, actinomycin, ifosfamide, etoposide; VACA: vincristine, cyclophosphamide, adriamycin, actinomycin-D; CAV:
vincristine, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin; IE: ifosfamide, etoposide; VDC/IE: vincristine, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, ifosfamide, etoposide.
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Table II. Clinical summary of patients primarily treated with surgery (n=46).

References and date   Number of         Age/            Primary        Management                               Surgical                                      Recurrence
of publication                 patients           gender              site                                                               approach
                                              
Vázquez-García                 11            12 y/Male          L4-5          Surg+CT+RT         L1-3 decompression laminectomy     None (during 62 m of FU)
B et al. (10),                                    14 y/Female         Th7           Surg+CT+RT        Th5-8 decompression laminectomy    None (during 87 m of FU)
2012                                                  14 y/Female        L2-3          Surg+CT+RT         L2-3 decompression laminectomy     None (during 62 m of FU)
                                                            10 y/Male            S1                    Surg                          Intralesional resection              Death 27 m after diagnosis
                                                          13 y/Female          C6              Surg+intra-                     Intralesional resection              Death 23 m after diagnosis
                                                                                                     operative RT+RT
                                                            17 y/Male          Th11            Surg+intra-                     Intralesional resection              None (during 313 m of FU)
                                                                                                     operative RT+RT
                                                           9 y/Female           S1                Surg+RT                       Intralesional resection               Death 31m after diagnosis
                                                          14 y/Female         Th6               Surg+RT                       Intralesional resection              Death 13 m after diagnosis
                                                             5 y/Male           S2-3                  Surg                           Wide tumor resection               None (during 96 m of FU)
                                                          10 y/Female        S3-5                  Surg                          Intralesional resection               None (during 49 m of FU)
                                                           5 y/Female           S1                Surg+RT                       Intralesional resection              Death 31 m after diagnosis
Zuberi J et al.                     1           10 y/Female       Th7-8             Surg+CT                     Decompression surgery                         Not reported
(11), 2018
Mirzaei L et al.                  4           11 m/Female      Th6-10        Surg+CT+RT                       Radical resection                                    None
(15), 2015                                         16 y/Female     Th10-L1           Surg+CT                      Th11-L1 laminectomy                               None
                                                          21 y/Female        L4-5              Surg+CT                           L5 laminectomy                    1* (1.1 y after diagnosis)
                                                          13 y/Female      Th9-11        Surg+CT+RT                    Th8-10 laminectomy                                 None
Scheithauer BW                 2             18 y/Male            L1            Surg+RT+CT                L1 laminectomy with left           None (during 16 m of FU)
et al. (16), 1978                                                                                                                       anterolateral approach                                     
                                                          27 y/Female       Th4-6             Surg+RT                          Th6 laminectomy                        2* (3.5 y, and 8.5 y 
                                                                                                                                                                                                              after diagnosis)
Bemporad JA                      1              8 y/Male             C7                Surg+CT               C6-7 and C7–T1 diskectomies,       None (during 20 m of FU)
et al. (17), 1999                                                                                                                C7 corpectomy, epidural tumor 
                                                                                                                                            resection, C6-T1 fusion with 
                                                                                                                                                 anterior C6-T1 plating, 
                                                                                                                                                    and halo placement
Goktepe AS                        1             22 y/Male            L3            Surg+RT+CT                L3 total laminectomy and            None (during 2 m of FU)
et al. (18), 2002                                                                                                                       bilateral foraminotomy
Dincbas FO                         1             10 y/Male       Initially           Surg+RT                     T6-T7 laminectomy and               4* (4 y, 5 y, 6.5 y, and 
et al. (19), 2005                                                    first metatarsal                                             gross total removal                 death 7 y after diagnosis)
                                                                              of the left foot,                                                   of the tumor
                                                                             third recurrence 
                                                                                   in Th6-7
Li MJ et al. (20), 2008       1             18 y/Male         Th2-5         Surg+RT+CT           Surgical resection of the tumour        1* (14 m after diagnosis)
Zhu Q et al. (21), 2012      4             46 y/Male          C3-6            Surg+intra-                   Resection with anterior-             Death 12 m after diagnosis
                                                                                                            operative                          posterior surgery
                                                                                                          CT+RT+CT                                      
                                                            27 y/Male          C1-4            Surg+intra-                   Resection with anterior-                               None 
                                                                                                  operative CT+RT+CT                posterior surgery                        (during 18 m of FU)
                                                            27 y/Male            C7              Surg+intra-                   Resection with anterior-                               None 
                                                                                                  operative CT+RT+CT                posterior surgery                        (during 30 m of FU)
                                                            24 y/Male            C5              Surg+intra-                           Resection with                                 Death 7 m 
                                                                                                     operative CT+CT                posterolateral surgery                         after diagnosis
Electricwala AJ                  1              2 y/Male           L3-5          Surg+RT+CT                      L4 decompressive                             Not reported
et al. (23), 2016                                                                                                                               laminectomy
Farrokhi MR                       1            17y/Female         S1-5                  Surg                           En block resection of                           Not reported
et al. (26), 2014                                                                                                                                 the sacrum

Siami-Namini K                 1           15 y/Female       Th4-7                 Surg                         Decompression surgery                         Not reported
et al. (27), 2005
Song X et al.                      1            4 y/Female      Th11-L4       Surg+RT+CT                       Subtotal removal                  None (during 22 m of FU)
(28), 2008                                                                                                                                        of the tumour
Zamzuri Z et al.                 1            9 y/Female        L4-S1             Surg+CT                        L2-S1 laminectomy                            Not reported
(34), 2012

Table II. Continued



that it forms part of the peripheral nervous system, where the
axons have become dependent on Schwann cells for the
maintenance of their myelin sheaths (25).

The disease usually extends beyond the vertebral body into
the posterior spinal elements and paraspinal soft tissues.
Primary vertebral ES has been divided into sacral and non-
sacral types, which is dictated by the different behavior of ES
in these two regions in terms of response therapy and survival
rates (26).

Histology. Diagnosis of ES relies on pathological assessment.
Histologically, they have features of undifferentiated
mesenchymal cells. Light microscopy reveals predominantly

undifferentiated small tumor cells, with round, centrally
located, blue hyperchromatic nuclei, diastase-digestible
cytoplasmic material, and a small amount of clear cytoplasm
with indistinct cellular borders (24, 27). Neuronal
differentiation and intracytoplasmic glycogen may be present
(28). A biphasic population of light and dark cells is common.
Cytoplasmic vacuoles have been described in atypical ES.
These tumors have larger cells as compared to those in
conventional ES, exhibit greater heterogeneity, and are
characterized by focal spindle cell features (27). With regards
to differentiation of ES from lymphoma, the cytology
identifies lymphoglandular bodies that are typical for
lymphomas, but not for ES. Other poorly differentiated small-
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Table II. Continued

References and date   Number of         Age/            Primary        Management                               Surgical                                      Recurrence
of publication                 patients           gender              site                                                               approach
                                              
Gopalakrishnan CV            1           16 y/Female         Th9           Surg+CT+RT            Radical tumor decompression                    Not reported
et al. (44), 2012
Chihak MA                         1             25 y/Male          C4-7          Surg+RT+CT                      Tumor debulking,                 None (during 20 m of FU)
et al. (49), 2016                                                                                                                         instrumentation, and 
                                                                                                                                                arthrodesis from C3-T1
Jamjoom A et al.                2             17 y/Male            S1            Surg+RT+CT             L4-S1 laminectomy and total          None (during 7 y of FU)
(50), 1993                                                                                                                               excision of the posterior 
                                                                                                                                                     part of the tumour
                                                           11 m/Male         C6-7                                        C5-Th1 laminectomy and near total    None (during 2 y of FU)
                                                                                                                                                 excision of the tumour
Dini LI et al.                      1             18 y/Male       Th12-L1       Surg+CT+RT              Subtotal vertebrectomy and          None (during 3 m of FU)
(51), 2006                                                                                                                         decompression with a combined 
                                                                                                                                          anterior and posterior approach 
Lmejjati M et al.                1             16 y/Male       Th12-L2       Surg+CT+RT              Total resection with anterior         None (during 23 m of FU)
(52), 2006                                                                                                                         decompression by transthoraco-
                                                                                                                                            phrenolaparotomy approach, 
                                                                                                                                             followed by L1 corpectomy
Qureshi et al.                      1             11 y/Male          C2-4          Surg+RT+CT            Removal of the cervical mass                    Not reported
(53), 2007
Bozkurt G et al.                 1             28 y/Male          C3-5          Surg+CT+RT                  C3–4 laminoplasty and             None (during 18 m of FU)
(54), 2007                                                                                                                        gross-total resection of the lesion
Ban SP et al.                      1             3 w/Male       Th11-L2           Surg+CT                       T11-L2 laminectomy               None (during 17 m of FU)
(55), 2010
Shankar R et al.                 1           16 y/Female          L3                Surg+CT                         L3-4 laminectomy                   None (during 2 m of FU)
(56), 2012
Kannan KK et al.               1             18 y/Male          L2-5          Surg+CT+RT                      L3-4 laminectomy                             Not reported
(57), 2015                                                                                                                              with a posterior approach
Kafadar C et al.                  1             10 y/Male            L3                Surg+CT                              Not reported                                  Not reported
(58), 2016
Beuriat PA et al.                 1           12 y/Female       Th2-6         Surg+CT+RT                 C7-T2 laminoplasty and                        Not reported
(59), 2017                                                                                                                                   T3-T6 laminectomy
Eghbal K et al.                   1           38 y/Female        L1-2                  Surg                     L1-3 laminectomy and total          None (during 6 m of FU)
(60), 2017                                                                                                                                 resection of the lesion
Kumar Υ et al.                   1            11 y/Female       Th1-4       Surg + CT + RT             C7-Th4 laminectomy and                 Ambulatory patient 
(61), 2018                                                                                                                                dorsal spine extradural                  2 w after the surgery 
                                                                                                                                                       tumour excision                                          

*Number of recurrences; Y: years; L: lumbal; m: months; Surg: surgery; CT: chemotherapy; RT: radiotherapy; m: months; FU: follow-up; Th:
thoracal; S: sacral; C: cervical; w: weeks.



round-blue-cell tumors that are included in the differential
diagnosis are the neuroblastoma, and the rhabdomyosarcoma.
Immunohistochemically, neuroblastoma would be positive for
CD56, whereas muscle marker positivity would support a
diagnosis of rhabdomyosarcoma (28). 
Molecular cytogenetics. Reciprocal translocation between
chromosomes 11 and 22 involving bands q24 and q12,
t(11;22)(q24;q12), is identified with either molecular or
cytogenetic analysis in approximately 90% of ES, peripheral
primitive neuroectodermal tumors, and Askin tumors (27). With
this regard, it has been recognized as the diagnostic gold
standard. The translocation produces a fusion gene EWS/FLI-1
that promotes tumorigenicity (4), and places the FLI-1 gene
under the control of ESs promoter leading to overexpression of
the FLI-1-protein. Distinct membranous glycoprotein CD99
expression is characteristic and a highly reliable positive marker
for ES, but is not specific (29). Cytogenetics in conjunction with
other clinicopathologic features are usually sufficient to make
an accurate diagnosis (30).

Several biological pathways, such as those involving
insulin-like growth factor receptor (IGFR), platelet-derived
growth factor receptor (PDGFR), vascular endothelial
growth factor receptor (VEGFR), Sonic Hedgehog (SHH)
pathway activation, Wnt, and transforming growth factor
(TGF)-β receptor II pathway inhibition, are modulated by
EWS-FLI1 activity. This leads to cancer cell proliferation,
angiogenesis, immune system escape, metastatic potential,
and treatment resistance that affect ES malignant phenotype
(31, 32, 33). 

Clinical presentation. ESs that affect extremities present as
painful, and palpable tumors. However, in cases of ES
arising primarily in the spinal epidural space, back pain that
could radiate to the lower limbs along with a palpable mass
are the first clinical manifestations. The pain is usually
relentless and progressive and does not subside with rest. In
the spinal ES, the greatest source of pain is attributed to the
instability of the spine to support the weight of the body,
expansion of the vertebral body’s cortex due to the growing
mass, compression of neighboring nerve roots, pathologic
fractures, spinal cord compression, and invasion of tissue

surrounding the mass (34). Among the reported cases of
spinal ES, 47 out of 69 patients (68.11%) presented with
back pain (Table III). In addition, weakness in the lower
extremities is usual manifestation at the presentation; this
was the case in 29 out of the 69 (42.03%) patients reported
here (Table III). Neurological deficit usually forms part of
the clinical symptoms of ES of the spine; sensory
disturbances, and cauda equina syndrome were presented in
31 (44.92%) and 17 (24.63%) out of the reported 69 patients,
respectively (Table III). Kyphotic deformity could be
developed at presentation. Pyogenic infection of the spine
and tuberculosis are included into differential diagnosis.
Herniation of the intervertebral disc should be considered
besides malignancy, especially in adolescents and adults
(35). Central nervous system metastasis of ES may involve
either bony calvarium or brain parenchyma. Most such
lesions are found to be located in an intracranial or
extradural site (24). 

Anemia in the onset of ES is usually indicative of
widespread disease. Complete blood count could reveal
leukocytosis and elevated erythrocyte sedimentation.
Constitutional symptoms, such as fever, weight loss,
anorexia, and fatigue have also been reported. 

Diagnosis. Imaging is a vital tool in the diagnostic approach
of ES. The disease is typically characterized by moth-eaten
appearance with a large soft tissue mass in long bones and
aggressive periosteal new bone formation with an “onion skin”
appearance; nevertheless, spinal ES is not easily
distinguishable (12). A computed tomography (CT) scan is
more beneficial to assess periosteal extent and damage of bone.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), which is superior to CT,
is frequently associated with a prominent soft tissue
visualization (24), and evaluates potential epidural compression
(12). Grossly, tumors often appear firm, gray, and friable with
distinct areas of hemorrhage and necrosis (34). Most ES are
hyperintense on T2WI. Widening of intervertebral foramina,
isointensity on T1WI and heterogeneous enhancement can be
either presented in epidural hemangioma, neurofibromatosis,
metastasis, lymphoma, extra-osseous ES, and myxopapillary
ependymoma (20).
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Table III. Clinical presentation of all patients (n=69).

Group of patients                                                                                                               Clinical presentation

                                                                        Pain                  Weakness            Sensory deficit                CES                         IP                          CP

Primary non-surgical group (n=23)        14 (60.87%)           7 (30.43%)             10 (43.48%)           10 (43.48%)            5 (21.74%)            1 (4.35%)
Primary surgical group (n=46)               33 (71.74%)         22 (47.82%)             21 (45.64%)             7 (15.22%)          21 (45.64%)          14 (30.43%)
Total (n=69)                                             47 (68.11%)         29 (42.03%)             31 (44.93%)           17 (24.64%)          26 (37.68%)          15 (21.74%)

CES: Cauda equina syndrome; IP: imminent paraplegia; CP: complete paraplegia.



Nonetheless, imaging alone is not considered
pathognomonic, and tumor biopsy is necessary for the
establishment of the diagnosis of ES. The type of biopsy
depends on the location of the tumor. For small tumors, such
as those on the leg or arm, an excisional biopsy could be
suggested. However, the performance of incisional biopsy is
more frequent (34).

Other causes of compression of spinal cord that need to
be ruled out, include neurenteric cyst, lipoma, meningioma,
dermoid cyst, abscess, acute leukemia, malignant tumor of
vertebrae and disc protrusion. The differentiation can be
achieved by thorough medical history, clinical examination,
imaging studies and histopathology (36). 

Treatment. The treatment for ES has evolved significantly
during the last decades. Historically, patients with ES who
were treated with local therapy, before the era of
chemotherapy, achieved survival of not more than 10%. The
introduction of adjuvant chemotherapy, has increased
survival to at least 50% (37). Treatment of micrometastasis
and shrinkage of the tumor, may expedite effective local
control with negative margins by surgery (38). 

Salvage surgery for residual tumor can be considered
based on location and prognosis. Subtotal or partial resection
should be avoided; en-bloc resection with negative tumor
margins should be the surgical goal (14, 39). Decompressive
laminectomy was performed in 20 out of the 46 (43.48%)
operated patients with spinal ES reported in the literature.
Among them, 12 (60%) did not experienced relapse during
a median follow-up period of 36.20 months (range 2-87
months). In 7 patients (15.21%) was implemented
intralesional tumor resection without fusion; 5 of them died
(71.43%) with an achieved OS of 25 months (range 13-31
months) (Table II). For tumors that invade the vertebral body
and entrap the spinal cord from its anterior side,
decompressive laminectomy is not considered (40).
Extensive tumor resection could lead to loss of stability of
the spine, which is a major concern. This risk has been
minimized by the anterior interbody fusion with or without
instrumentation (10). Substantial sacral tumors may involve
pelvic fixation and reconstruction. These lesions are often
large prior to diagnosis, making en-bloc resection technically
challenging (14). Five out of 15 reported cases of sacral
tumors were treated with intralesional resection (33.33%);
among them 3 died with an OS of 29.66 month (range 27-
31 months) (Table II). As such, they could be considered for
RT, and/or systemic therapy. Among those 15 patients with
sacral tumors, 8 have been treated within this context
(53.33%); 3 died with relatively shorten OS of 18.16 months
(range 6.5-37 months), whereas 1 relapsed after 37.2 months.

The most common protocols for ES involve different
chemotherapy combinations with vincristine, ifosfamide,
doxorubicin, and etoposide (VIDE, EVAIA) (4). Ten out of

18 patients treated with chemotherapy (55.55%), received
either combination (15, 41); among them, 7 were alive
without evidence of recurrence (70%) (Table I). 

External RT in adjuvant setting is indicated when is not
achieved either response of the disease to chemotherapy or
negative surgical margins (42, 43). This strategy was
implemented in 30 of the 69 reported cases (43.48%).
However, it should be used cautiously, as the spinal cord is
sensitive to irradiation. 

Theoretically, decompression surgery of symptomatic
compression of the spinal cord is suggested for the
prevention of major neurological deficit (44, 45). However,
there is currently no consensus on whether this is the optimal
therapeutic approach in primary spinal ES. This is obviously
explained by the fact that the disease in other anatomic
locations is treated with chemotherapy first. The most critical
factor in avoiding primary surgery is the high
chemosensitivity of the tumor, leading to reduction of the
disease burden, and consequently decreasing spinal cord
compression. Immediate surgical decompression, may have
negative affect on future perspective of a chemosensitive
disease, such as ES (45). On the other hand, upfront surgery
may be considered a definitive way to decompress the spine
on the presence of neurological symptoms, given that the
same result is difficult achievable with chemotherapy.
Definitely, local control is an important end point of primary
site treatment; nevertheless, very few reports in the literature
actually address this end point (46). 

Prognostic factors. Favorable factors for survival in ES
include age <10 years, tumor volume <100 ml, response to
chemotherapy, and en-bloc resection of the tumor (39).
Factors indicative of more extensive disease and a worse
prognosis include the presence of tumor metastasis, tumor
size larger than 8 cm, pelvic location, leukocytosis,
erythrocyte sedimentation rate, resistance to chemotherapy,
elevated lactate dehydrogenase, fever, and anaemia (24, 34).
The prognosis of patients with disease arising in the spine is
worse than those with tumors of the limbs but better as
compared to patients with tumors arising in the pelvis (26).
Histological grades have no prognostic significance (24). 

Conclusion

Spinal ES presenting with spinal cord compression have a
very low incidence, and only 69 cases are reported in the
literature. The discussion whether to perform immediate
surgical decompression in those patients is still open.
Furthermore, the risk of dissemination of the disease by
upfront surgery is not clear. Retrospective case series and
reports underline that chemotherapy is an effective initial
treatment option, even in the presence of severe and
relatively acute spinal cord compression. Theoretically,
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chemotherapy reduces micrometastases and, therefore,
contributes to improved survival, from a biological point of
view. Neurological deficit is recovered following treatment
with chemotherapy to the same extent, as compared to
surgical decompression.

Randomized studies on spinal ES are not feasible due to
the rarity of this manifestation and the inherent selection bias
based on the variety of tumor appearance in the reported
cases. The literature is also scarce regarding local control as
an end point. Further research is necessary to evaluate
whether spinal ES should be treated similarly to those
located in other parts of the body. 
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